
The Home for Dinner meal program provides support to families who are taking care of their sick
child, and often don’t have the time, funds, or energy to prepare a homecooked meal.  After a long
day at the hospital, a prepared meal is one less thing our families have to stress about!  
If you’d like to help, please select from one of the four options below.  

Ronald McDonald House Charities of Marshfield

HOME FOR DINNER MEAL PROGRAM

1
GUEST CHEF

Call RMHC at 715.387.5899 and chat with staff
to pick an open date to prepare a meal 
You choose a recipe/meal
You shop for the ingredients and arrive with all
food items in their originally packaging
Prepare the meal within our Kitchen! Wash any
dishes used
RMHC staff or volunteers will store the
remaining food after the meal hour in our
“Community Fridge” for families to enjoy any
leftovers!

ORDER TAKEOUT
You pick a local restaurant
You order dinner, pick it up and drop it off (or use
a delivery service)
RMHC staff arranges the meal
Families enjoy dinner and you supported a local
restaurant!

3
SEND A GIFT CARD

You pick a local restaurant 
You purchase a gift card (valued between $50
-  $100)
You drop it off, mail it or email it
RMHC staff and volunteers use gift card to buy
dinner on a night that no meal is scheduled
RMHC picks it up or has it delivered
Families enjoy dinner and you supported a
local restaurant!

2
FREEZER MEAL

No open date that aligns with your schedule?  No
worries!
Choose a recipe that can be easily frozen
You shop for the ingredients as well as freezer
storage tray/bag and arrive with all food items in
their original packaging
Prepare the meal within our Kitchen!  Wash any
dishes used
Label the dish with cooking instructions and
family or organization name
RMHC staff or volunteers will add the meal to our
meal freezer and pull out when there are days
with no Home for Dinner Guest Chef.  Your family
name or organization will be displayed on our
meal signage for the day!

4

IMPORTANT:       Once you make your selection, please call Ronald McDonald House at 715.387.5899 to confirm date
availability and ask any questions.  Within the days prior, RMHC can let you know how many families are in the
House, what meals will be prepared that week or if we have any ingredients available in our pantry for your use.  

IMPORTANT:


